
Member Profile as per 

Member organisation      A.D.P.P.P. Associação de Detectives Privados
                                              Profissionais de Portugal

IKD membership                   Since 2005

Company Status                Professional association Legal announcement in    
                                              the Official Bulletin.         

Members             23

Membership Categories      Qualified PI, Honorary, Foreign PI, PI Students.       

Registered office                 Corotelo Cx 259A 8150-029 S.Brás de Alportel

Telephone                           +351 931 627 464

Fax           +351 289 843 735

Email                                   info@adetectives.com

URL            www.adetectives.com

Logo                       

President                              Raul Guerreiro

Email             Info@rgdetectives.com

Secretariat/Secretary           António da Silva

Email             Info@adetectives.com

IKD Delegate                        Raul Guerreiro



Description                           ADPPP Professionals Association of Private 

Detectives of Portugal , is an association of national and international scope , has 

legal personality and nonprofit. 

The main objectives of ADPPP are gathering qualified professionals , representing 

them in a dignified way and deserving of the support of government authorities 

and other public entities. 

To publicize the advantages of this activity, when performed by true 

professionals.

Inculcate among its members a spirit of cooperation and mutual trust.

Create and develop training courses in the field of private investigation.

In Portugal the activity of private detective is registered in Diário da República, 

since the year 1995 and also in CAE ( Notebook of Economic Activities ) , but still 

without proper regulation. ADPPP has made efforts with government agencies 

in order to obtain the appropriate regulations for the activity of private detective. 

The various meetings we have ever had in the Ministry of Internal Affairs , with 

Secretaries of State and their Minister , obtained the promise of analysis to 

ensure proper regulation.

Until this date there has not been a decision. We still continue to expect a positive 

response.

                       
Code of Ethics                Yes. Created by ADPPP in 2007, being at this time the     
                                       only Code of Ethics in Portugal. It is available at       
                                       www.adetectives.com                      

Directory of Member      Yes

Disqualification      Yes. Available in the association statutes.  

Disciplinary procedure  Yes. Under section 26 Artº of statutes.


